
We have heard a lot from our wonderful volunteers that they would like to help us
even more than they already do. Read on to find out what some areas are where
MyBigCareer could benefit from your skills and experience.

***POSSIBLE FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
We are always looking for more funding opportunities; any amount we receive
goes a long way! If you think this is an opportunity that could suit your employer,
we would love to be introduced and start the conversation, so please contact
either tom@mybigcareer.org or sophie@mybigcareer.org.
Additionally we would be really grateful if you could mention us on our social
media platforms whenever you volunteer with us. You can find our various social
media platforms below:
LinkedIn: MyBigCareer
Twitter: @MyBigCareer
Instagram: @mybigcareer

If you are interested in any of the below pro bono opportunities then please
contact us on volunteering@mybigcareer.org and we can discuss the role in
more detail, including commitment required:

Research
If you have skills or experience in research we are always looking for extra help in
this area. There are a number of ways that this can help us; identifying new
geographical areas that MBC should be working in, researching the most up to
date research of why MBC is needed, looking into potential funding opportunities
to sustain and enable the growth of MBC.

Graphic Design
If you have graphic design skills and have a keen eye for making materials look as
professional as possible, there are a variety of projects that we would appreciate
some support on. These include finalising our impact reporting, volunteer
resources and packs for schools. We will provide you with various brand assets
and guidelines to create designs from.

ContentWriting
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Are you a dab hand at creating content? If so, we need your help. We are in the
process of updating our website and we need some extra support to write all the
content involved.

Social Media
Our social media is really important to us and we are currently trying to develop
our platform and ways to maintain our presence. We are currently active on X and
LinkedIn, but open to being more present on other platforms. If you have skills or
experience with social media and can help support us with this, we would be very
grateful.

Fancy hosting a fundraiser for MyBigCareer?
Fancy getting together with friends and family to fundraise for MyBigCareer?
Coffee Mornings, Bake Sales, Auctions and Treasure Hunts are just some of the
ways you can bring people together to raise money for MyBigCareer.
We are always looking for more funding opportunities and any amount of money
makes a huge difference to our young people!

TO COME IN AUTUMN 2024 - Receive support fromaMyBigCareer Volunteer
Champion
If you are a volunteer that has recently joined us, or you would just like some extra
guidance/support and would appreciate a little extra support while you get to
grips with the volunteering role, this could be the opportunity for you. We would
look to match you with one of our awesome volunteers that has lots of experience
with our career coaching sessions, and would be happy to help other volunteers.
This could be training, induction, supporting you, or sharing best practice.

TO COME IN AUTUMN 2024 - Careers Talks/Volunteer Ambassadors
Please note that this opportunity will be a pilot project and it may take time to
take off, as it depends on the number of schools interested in having speakers
and/or MyBigCareer representatives. There is no guarantee that you will be taking
part in this opportunity but we are currently gauging interest. This is an
opportunity to represent MyBigCareer in person if any local schools ask for
speakers at their schools, or even to represent MyBigCareer on a stall at a Careers
Fair for businesses.


